Sunrise Day Camp

Title: General Counselors, Specialists, Nurses

Location: Pearl River, NY

Job Type: Seasonal (Summer)

Start Date: 6/29/2016

Job Description:

Sunrise Day Camp is a summer day camp for children with cancer and their siblings. We are hiring individuals aged 16 years and older to take part in a magical summer experience for our campers. We are looking for individuals who are mature, responsible, energetic, and excited to make a tremendous impact in the lives of our children. Sunrise Day Camp hires individuals as counselors and specialists.

The camp is located in Pearl River, Rockland County, just minutes from the NJ/NY border. Bus transportation is provided from various hubs.

Primary Responsibilities:

Our specialty areas include sports, art, music, yoga, dance, golf, and many other areas! Our staff works with children between the ages of 3 ½ and 16 for up to eight weeks. Staff positions commonly involve being with children for the full length of the camp day, from camper arrival at 9:30 a.m. until 3:45 p.m. Because our camper population may have greater emotional and physical needs, and because staff stays in close proximity with the campers, the experience is demanding. It is critical that staff members are attentive to children, their individual needs and concerns, and demonstrate a willingness to do more than his or her share.

Qualifications:

We hire volunteers beginning at age 16 and paid staff beginning at age 17. Applicants must enjoy being with children, be patient and be willing to do more than their share. Experience with children in a camp or educational setting is a plus.

Application Instructions:

Apply by visiting http://sunrisedaycamp-pearlriver.org Click on staff application box. Email rrosenberg@Rosenthaljcc.org or call Robin at 914-741-0333 ext. 32 with questions.